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iuiaj sheep to go 'round
giving a larger share to those, left

' is what is aimed at.
The bence legged fice and the

yaller cur now get more than their
proportion.

This is not in the eternal fitness
things.

NOT SO D D FAT.

While no saue being who had a
choice between anything; (except a
turkey-buzzard- ) and a dog woald
think or eating the latter, his very
hide is hardly marketable. All
have heard the story of the darkey
who offered a dog-ski-n for sale,
"Oh, the dog was poor," said the

pplied-t-o individual.
"No sab," responded .the dog-

skin man "be was a fat dog."
"Oh! well," answered the other,

"the skin of a fat dog is utterly
worthless."

"But sah," came back, "dat dog
was not so d ned fat."

So. whether in a condition of
much adiposity, or extensive spec-tralit- y

the hide is no good.
The favorable notice taken of the

Bell law proposition by the press is
gratifying and promises a glorious,
prosperous future to sheep raisers.

li Enoch Arden Story.

It seems from the Philadelphia
journals that two grass widows re
siding near the Jersey coast have
recently committed bigamy una-
wares. Both were the wives of sail
ors, and although their jolly jack
tars had been absent only three
years, the mothers of their children
who they had left behind them, be
came impatient and again placed
their heads in the noose tuatrimo-uial- .

Here are the particulars as
forwarded from Philadelphia, un
der date of May 18th :

Over three years ago the schoon
er Joseph Maxneld, owned princi
pflly by Jonathan May,: of this

ty, sailed out of the Delaware up- -

voyage to the W est Indies.
p Williams commanded herLem Daisey was her firstand Geo ft behind a wife,mate. Eac le seacoast hain- -

living near tne n aih of Capelet of Oceau View, siled be- -
Henlopen. Tht. vessel
yond the breakwater, and t
wives might have seen her spea
iug eanvas as the schooner passed
their seaside home out to the
treacherous ocean. It was a fatal
voyage, and, as week succeeded
week and mouth followed mouth
without tidings of vessel or crew,
dread 'succeeded anxiety, and as
the months grew into years a
gloomy certainty settled ujkmi the
homes of those who had gone down
to watery graves. Mrs. Daisey, the
wife of the mate, was less than 20
years of age, aud was the daugh-
ter of Captaiu Williams. Mother
and daughter, thus widowed by
the sea, were the last to abandon
all hopes of the return of the un
fortuuate master, mate or crew of
the d schooner.

One day last year the wife of Isa-
ac Wharton, a wealthy resident of
Ocean View, suddenly died, and a
few; weeks afterward the widower
asked Mrs.Williams to marry him.
After a little struggle with recol-
lections of the past she consented.
StHu afterward Mrs. George Dai
sey married young Luther Evans,
ami the memory of the two unfor-
tunate sailors Itegan to fade away
The neighbors and friends had long
since ceased to speculate uNtu the
fate of the Maxfield and her crew.

A few months ago Captain Eben
Williams, the son of the lost cap
tain, sailed m the "Marv lv ten
wick" tor the same imrt to which
liis father had started uikiii his last
voyage, as nothing was hartl
from his vessel for a long tune it
was supposed that he also had
lieen lost at. sea. The good people
of Ocean V lew aud the surrouudiug
country have- been, therefore,
thrown into almost a tumult ol ex-

citement muni the receipt of infor
mation not only that the Captain
of the Feuwit-k- , but that Captain
Lemuel W illianis and hi mate,
George Daisey, hav been found. --

The loriimr was leported safe at
Triuidad, while the other two were
on their way to their homes from
afar Eastern K?rt. Mrs. Lemuel
Williauis, now Mrs. Isaac Wharton
anil George Daisey 's wile received
this wouderful news with mingled
feelings of dismay and pleasure.
The gossips have lieeu busy every
hour of the day, and the end of the
dreadful complication in the two
households has been the theme of
all tongues. The return of one of
the crew of the Fen wick on Thurs-
day settled beyond question the
truth of the news as to the safety
of Captain Ebeu Williams, and
more definite information is await- -
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POLITICAL POINTS

WHAT TUB POLlTIpIAUS A
TALKING AROTTT. -

TIIK POLITICAL CALDM0S

Senator Beu Harrison, of Todia-- i
ua, who is in the city, said to a re- -

parte r in reply to a question as toi
bis opinion ou tne political outlook:

"While I have no concealments,
nave very little tossy. It an- -

jiears very probable Hut Mr. Blaine
will le the republican nominee."

" ho will be - nominated bv the
"democrats!" .

"Sam Tildeu, if he is alive and
will accept. His refusals are growing
fainter and fainter, But his silence & J .

coyness Lave acted ou the demo,
like a maiden's 'no' to her

lover, which serves only to make
him the more impetuous. T am --

not certain whether Tildeu would
bo strong or weak. It would have'
to be tested here ni ew York.
He would be weak with ns except -

as Hendricks would strengthen
him. If the democrats are to elect
a niau, Tildeu would lie tl e best
IKissible candidate."

Sunset Cx' Views.
Hon. "Sunset" Cor.

the question as to what
tildeu uo anout being al
fo the presidential iiomiinl

"That is something that
can answer. . 1 confess 1
forced t the belief, howc
despite the assertions to.
trary he will yield to tbj
from all parts of the coiiiu
accept the nomination." 1

"Do you think be would!
nominee if it weie understl
would aeeeptt" "

- 1

"Undoubtedly. I don't I
there's a question as to thst.1

"Aud be elected!" 1

"As certaiuly as he is uointtl
The New York democracy V0
united tor. him this tiniel
dissenting voice or vote, A
would.......... be li treat thine iu hhTt.- - ...r .- .i 1

mi know Oh. I dOU't UUnK HI
least doubt of his election

is t or of his nonilnatua
nominat
if he will

rune.
L.o-k.- l 1 ,

N BE- -

THE DEMOCRATIC FKEL3,u . VnV- -

HALF OF THE OLD TICKET Gi,
INO 8TKONUKH. v.

v.

Washiugtou, M "y 20 One thing
Democrats .. of every stripe are
pretty well agreed upon, to wit
The nomination of Tildeu. Only
a small number as yet intend more
than a mark ol respect for the
man whom they bel"Tr"vajh(
fra u ded of the presidency. Jut
for Mr. Tilden's physical condition
the nomination ' would he in dead
earnest and in the expectation that
it would be accepted aud Mr. Tildeu
elected. Till very lately tht ftw

telhgeut Democrat has suopo-- l
that Mr. Tildeu would take
convention at its wold and
Of late it has been whispered that
he is getting into a fra-ai- u of wind
favorable to such a con rue. It is
furt hermore saitl that some,of his
most devoted and intimate friends
havechanged their views Hinlin'iffl
their views and urged on hlul
such a course as the only ou i

harmony in the convention rim I

v Thai Mrsneess iu the canvass
Tilden's physical condita
paired is ud.i ittetl. Uut his in
tellect is as sound and bri&t as
ever, and intellectually he is as
capable of filling the office of Pre-den- t

as when nominated for it in
170.

That, prominent Democratic
niauageis are contemplating such
a solution of their difficulties there
is no question. Almost the only,
reason for hesitation in tlurpre-dicaineii- t

they tniglif fiTItl them-
selves in with a candidate who
could not. stand the test of scrutiny:
before the public, according to I ho
manner parties display their can-
didates. i '"

What next, should this idea he
given up! is the question which i

being no less earnestly 'discussed.
Randall has many

friends, ; and it is a part of the
history of the presidential move-
ment that the list is growing.
J he logic or ncccHNtiy is working
in the minds of DenMKn"atsrwbo
till lately have not beeu disixtxe 1

to listen to its conclusions.
The Prohibitionists. having

waged a more or less successful
warfare in anumberof States, have

they can demonstrate that they
hold the balance of (tower in Iu,
Kansas, Ohio, ami the other States,
and that the decision of the
presidential question is in their
hand. Seasoned by local contexts,
and profiting by experience, they 1

say they will stand in the 'ensuing
presidential contest more formida

KMoner can U; sent. by Money omit
gistcreu at ur risk.

IrirR-Tarbo- r.. St rift, in the oil r,cl
lice HuiUlimr. .
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Iwping things stin ing- -

A North Carolina negro named
PLh-ho- r lormeliy oi (lie
Heurv Berry Lowers gang, was
convitetl of murtler in ln-orgi- a last

week. lie killed another negro in
a quarrel about a woman.

It is thought that Cain was a
base ball umpire. LViueiiibet his
words, "1 sh:nl b. a fugitive and
vagitbond in the earth ; and it shall
come to pass that every one thai
Hmleth me shall slay me.''

l'.usiness me iin New York
have ceased faitfng and are now
looking over t!e ruins resulting

' c.. ... . ...
trom the crash 4 nuiiit in i in i.i.- -

eiils have been arrested and all of
the tin pes are adilei' hut wisi-- r

men. .

. A religious weekly tells "how
to keep front going to sleep in
church." One way is to change
your minister : but the most ellee-tiv- e

way is tt go lishiiii in the
morning and reuiaiii home at night
to rest.

Gen. Grant, it is stated in the
Host on "Herald," is worth all of
$750,J00, The old man can stand
a lewjfiiore shake ups on Wall
street,. peeialiy it ips prtierty is
Ktife i ill 1 lit' t'llltelies ol I lie ereill- -

tors, k
ne oxtorti "torchlight is

elev. years old. It was begun by
Mr A . A. Davis wl en a lad. He

iiinees Ins retirement and hereI'M the naner will be published
the "Torchlight" Publishing

inpany.

m0 A novel i una wacsrepor ted by
1fie Wanesville "News."' An en

tile on the top til dreat 1'alsani
douutain became frightened, ran

av ay down the mountain side, into
to a freight ear and both were bad
lv smashed.

The . Methodist (iciu tal Con-
ference at Philadelphia adopted the
report on marriage. 'and divorce,
recomtnciiiliiUv t Imt di orces should
ti'(t l;e granteil but lor adultery,
fthd that the guilty party jn such a
divoittt eaunot again
by any minister ol the i hurcii.

On Sunday morning the steam
er Wave imk at Waunts Land
ding o-- . the Cape Fear River and
out of about 1 people on board .!
Were drowned, Mr. Einpie Hill of
llladen. Ned Beetle and" Lucy
Kiewingttni being the names of the
uiifotuiiates. The" last two were
colored.

. Th strangest of recent mar-
riage belles is Constance Hell,', of
Boy kin, S. C. a handsome twelve-yea- i

oid girl, who has married Dr.
JasjH.r Henson. a widower of eigh-
ty, :p;d, strangest (d ull, with the
fulj assent of her parents. Benson
IiVust be very rich as well as

An Indiana girl was seen
swinging in a- - hammock when a
man passed her on horseback with
ii .iii across the pommel of his
saddje. The horse stumbled and
jarrH! the guir. It went oil' and
lijt i tht. hammock.' ller
nofher, who y;is in the kitchen
cashing the dishes, was not hnrt.

Dfie jWiigi When the last cen
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--The Greenville "Sews" is
watching with interest the bnihli,,... !

of Mason's cotton harvester, which,
if successful, "will cause results far j

more reaching arid important tliaii
the intr0(iU(.tion of the cotton "in A

- rUlul.' An agricultural revolution
is forecasted, involving industrial
changes and a solution of the ne-

gro labor problem.
''Father." remarked a proiuis-n- g

youth to an Ohio wool raiser,
-- I guess you're going to Lavepo-- .

sit ion pretty soon." "Eh," retiirn-e- d

the old gentleman with a look of
alarm. "Farmer Hays is goiug in-

to the sheep business.'' "Who told
you so!" "Nobody. I heard him
talking to a friend this morning
alKiut introducing hydraulic rams

.on the farm.''
The Beaufort county people are

stirred nn on t.hp fish nuestion. At
a meeting held in Washington May
27th, Senators W. I t;aiio anu
Thco. V. lK)Ie ami' Mr. K. S.

and madenions were presl'tit
speeehes. A resolution was aaqu-tw- i

instructing the representat.ves
in ulu; next JeL'islat ire to Vpeal

In- - la intT-tU- Ji' "use of
Dill eh nets. t

When Uie present Czar of ltns- -

sia ascended tne tnrone in wni me
Nihilists warned him that he must
grant a constitutional form of gov-- i

eminent and organize a parliament
.l the oeoole or else he assassina
led like Lis father. Now, the Czar
having done nothing for relorm, he

s been doomed to death.; "Un-eas-

lies the ,head that wai;s a
crovkC?

VVMshington "Gazette": Mr.
W. If.7 Burnett, of Beaver Dam
township, Pitt county, left Green-
ville, hist 'Monday evening in an

condition, having a bar-
rel of, pork in his cart, and tin Tues-
day rimrning he was found dead on
the roadside with the pork lying by
him. It is supposed by some that
he fell from his cart and the barrel
of pork rolled out on him causing
his death.

The wife, of Bob Burtlette, Hie
humorist of the 'Burlington Hawk- -

eye," is dead. They were married
li) year ago when she lay at the
point of death and could only nod
her head , in the respouses .of the
service. (. Kince that time she had
been a confirmed invalid, the ob-
ject of a devotion and tenderness
which has few paralle's in the ret-

old of wedded lives. The man is
greater than his writ ings- -t hough
they are of that high humor w hich
is tempered with wisdom.

The following paragraph is go-

ing the rounds of the newspapers:
It was related of t he late Hon. ,lu-da- h

P. Benjamin, who died in Paris
last Wednesday, that when the war
was fairly on, one of his associates
remarked: "I feel sure that the
statesinanshipof the South will be
equal to this emergency." Mr.
lieiijauiin replied: i' we be found
deficient, it will not be in states
nianship, but in the ability to niaii-ufaetui- e

our supplies. The man
w ho knows how to make a percus-
sion cap is of more account thau a
hundred statesmen." It. would be
hard to li. Hi a shrewdei 'observa-
tion, or a more piercingly correct,
statement of the condition of South
ern State during the war.

Sir Cat-ne- Wofseley, the great
est Ivughsh tiencrat, writes ac
cording to I he Star," graciously
as follows: "1 have only known two
heroes in in life, and Gen. II. E.
Lee is one of them, so ou can well
Miderstaiid how I value one of his
letters. 1 believe that when time
has calmed down the angry pas
sious of the North, General Lee
will be accepted in the United
Stales as the greatest General yon
have ever had, and second us a pa
triot only to Washington himself.
Stonewall .lackson, I only knew
slightly, his name will live forever
in American history when that of
Mr. V. S. (iraut has been long for
gotten, "such at least is my humble
opinion of t hese men when viewed
by an outside student 'of military
history who has no local preju
dice."

A Snake! Story.
A gentleman living in the north-

eastern part of the city, 'rfear what
used

1 to be Mordecai's grove, is the
owner ol a turkey hen which had
a nest some distance from the
house. The turkey 'disappeared,
but alter some days' turned up
The nest was visited, when to the
surprist of all it was found that
highland moccasin had taken the
turkey's place and was "setting
ii poiV the eggs in a .most motherly
manner. For some reason the
snake was not killed. Five day
larer the cries made by very young
turkeys were heart, and theaston
ished people saw the snake leading
her happy brood along a hillside
1 he reporter was! told this story
yesterday by the gentleman 'in
question, "who declarad that it was
the most reinarkalile 'occurrence-o-
which he ever had knowletlge.-uR- al

eigh Observer." '

Send Him Back on Freight Car.

In lyTti when it was unnoticed
that dim Keene had started from
S in Francisco in a palace car w ith

"i.000,up( to' clean out. Wall street,
Mi. iionld is credited with saying:
'We'll send him back in a freight
ear." Keeue, with niaiiy ups and
downs, lasted eight years, but
Wall street lias finally
him," ami the prophecy sugges-
ted, in M iv Gould's remark has
nearly been fulfiled.

His Evidence Could not te Doubted.

There was a reception going on
in the parlor. Little Jim having
lieen arrayed for bed got away
from the nurse and ran in to his
parents for a good-nigh- t kiss. He
kissed a good .many lteople before

1 ,a5 sister Belle, so now."

though success was at last hers,
as Lucille stood before it, pale
and sad in her sombre mourning
lobes, she felt that there was a
void in her breast which gratified
ambition could never fill.

A few days later, with a friend
she visited the gallery in which
her painting was exhibited." A
small group had collected about
it. Suddenly a familiar voice fell
upon Lucille's ear. "Without turn-
ing she knew it was Reuben Hart
who was speaking.

"Look around, Lucille," whisper-
ed her friend. "Just behind you
is the 'lion' of the season. You
have read the book by 'R. H.'
which every one pronouuees such I

masterpiece that is the author".
That night, alone in her room,

before her mirror, Lucille pushed
away the dark masses of hair from
her brow, and gazed long and ear-
nestly at her own features.

"I am beantifu no longer", she
murmured, sadly. "This pale, col-
orless face Can never hope to
win again w hat the irirl's foolish- -

nessibtei' "'.;.

A few week.shter, at a recep-
tion she iinexpectTy'Rftine face to
face with Reuben for tT&t first
time since, seven years behiip-h- e

had rebuked her tor her words!
ambitious pride.

He had changed, too; but time
passing had only given fresh

power. and.-, greater" manly beauty
his noble face.
As he pressed her hand with a

few indifferent common-place- s' of
greetings, it. was with difficulty
Lucille could repress i he bitter
tears from welling up to her
dark eyes.

"He despises me." she thought;
"and 1 cannot blaine him". on

Only a few moments he was left
by her side. The talented young
minister, whose powerful book had
attracted such universal uotice,
could not-- be allowed to hide his
light in a corner, and Lucille soon
found herself alone.

'I'n not iced she bent her steps to-

ward a distant conservatory,.-and
there, secured from view amid the
drooping tropical foliage, she re-

strained no longer her tears of re-
gret, and disappointment."

Suddenly a quick tread sound-
ed upon the tited "floor;. .With

hasty movement-- Lucille dash-
ed the tears away, but not before
they had been seen.

It was Reuben Hart. He came
to her side.

"Weeping Lucille? Then, when
thought that I read in your eyes,

as we met to-ni- ght, that you were a
not happy. I was right. 1 saw you
come here, and T followed you;
for, Lucille, yours is an expressive
face, and it told' me something
besides something that caused a
hope which I had thought could
never revive again lo spring to
sudden life".

lie took her hand and forced a
her to look up into his face.

"Lucille', he said, earnestly, 'have
you not learned that far beyond
worldly ambition, beyond the love
of fame or gold, is human aflec
tiou. Did I read your eyes aright

that during1 these years of ab-

sence you have learned to prize
the heart you once .rejected?".

A sudden color restored to her
face, which of late had grown so
pale, its girlish loveliness; her soft
lingers t rem bled in his clasp, but
the hand was not withdrawn ; and
Reuben knew that the. prize which
had once been denied lo him, but
which he had never ceased to cov-

et was his at. last.
He clasped his arms .about her,

and in that embrace all Lucille's
unhappiness vanished, as the dark
cloud melts beneath the rays of
the sun.

So it is. and so it should le.
Win ti Lovt, 'eqyipped io con-

quer, enters the lists, pride aud
ambition had best take heed, for
their downfall is decreed, and will
sooner or later inevitably be ac
com pi ished.- -

The Old Woman Puis In A Word.

The following is said by the
"Times," of Madisonville, Hid., to
have occurred at the place: The
other night when one of our young
prominent society young men called
to see his girl, he found her mother
sitting quietly before the lire. After
bidding hiiii "good evening," she
looked him full in the face and said.
"Do you reallv love my daughter
Emma?"' "Vell ah my dear
matlaine," stammered the youth,
turning red in the face, "I have
only been coining to see your daugh-
ter two months, and I really think
you are a little premature in pro-
pounding such a question." "That's
where we' differ, young man. if
the seed of your sowing now will
bring forth a matrimonial harvest,
I'm willing to put. up with you a
while longer, but if you are coining
.". nights out of the week just to pass
away time, you bad better cease
coming at once," "Yes Well,
really, madanie," put in the youth
his voice all in a tiuiver, "since
you press ine so closely for an an-- ;

swer I must admit that I must ad-
mit that 1 am very fond of Emma,
and that I live for, her alone"
"Yes," broke in the anxious mamma
"that's the trouble with yon young
men; you waste too 'much time liv-

ing lor a girl alone when you ought
to be living with her. I'm a plain.

i d woman and always
say what I think. Now I'm willing
to give you a month longer as a
trial, but if at the end of that time
I don't see a spankin' new ring on
Emma's finger, your visits to this
house will be cut ofY." And then,
to the great relief of the youug man,
she left- the room and sent in her
daughter, who of y:s utterly
unconscious of the good licks" her
mother had lieen putting in for
her.

mil Jeff DaYis Thinks.

If Mr, Liucolu had lived the
South would have had a President
that understood her condition, and
he would have been of.more benefit
to her than auy other man conM
possibly have been. He was au
honest man. His death was a
great misfortune to the South..

I wast runiinating over these
things to-d-ay when 1 met San ford
Bell ou the train. Sanford, the old
reliable conductor who everybody
knows and everybody, loves, anil

got to talking about the times
and the crops aud when I men-
tioned John H. dames and his
bust up. Sauford said yes that is
mighty bad ou James and bad on
the poor fellows who had their
money in his bank. He had a
tho-isan- d dollars there he said, a
thousand dollars the savings of
teu years and now he had to take

new start and his nlans and his
hopes were broken up lor he was
going to take 200 dollars of that
money and send Clifford to Moore's
business college and the 800 dol-
lars was for his daughter who had
been so good and so kind to him
and her mother and worked so
willingly and faithfully at home,
and he had picked out a nice little
place to buy for her and let her
enjoy the rents but the money was
gone and the prospect was bad,
very bad.

After telling ine of the dark side
brightened u and said "well

wont give up too soon for Mr.
James failed in IST.'t and he owed
me odd. dollars then anil he paid

in full with interest and allowed
me a premium of 12 per cent for
my gold, just what it was' worth
when I put my gold in t here, al

h it was width only 4 per
illlll when he paid it

hack. He is a d man, .lames
and w ill tlo the 1m?

t can and
cant tlo any more. Soint folks

abuse him for speculating ou t

money our, l notice they neve
abuse a man until he has bad luck
and breaks. James speculated in
Georgia railroad stock two years
ago and made, they say, a hun-
dred thousand dollars and every-
body smiled and said James is a
long headed man, nobody said a
word against him, bur now they
abuse him for lieing a speculator.

Abont this time we met the
down train and the engineer, Mr. 4t

Adams came up to Sanloid and
said, "whats the news my friend,
will we ever get anything."'

And Sanl'ored cheered him up
little and then told me that Ad

ams nan ?s,;oo m i here and it was
hard earnings in cold an l heat

and winter ami summer and day
and night while he stood at his
post of duty, which is the post of
danger.

Well all this is bad, very bad
and there are many worse eases.
Sanford told ine about them and
said he was sorrier for some others
than he was for himself.

"But then'' saitl he, "Mr. .lames
young enough and smart enough
rise again and I believe he will
it ami I'm not going to say a

word to hurt his feelings or har-ras- s

him, for he has load enough
carry now aud my wife say s 1

will get that money some day, she a
has faith and she cheers me up
when I am down and that is what

good wife ai way s does. She be-

lieves that money earned honestly
not going lobe lost.
"What'have you done about your

claim," said I. "Nothing, i li.re is
nothing to tlo that I know of. I
gave, the certificate to Mr. James
and said I have heard about your
troubles and 1 thought 1 would
bring you this and let you man-
age it for you know better how to
do it th in the lawyers or anybody
else.

well l wish .every hody n.ul as
much faith and charity as Sanford
Bell, I his boy will get to
the college some way and if his
daughter will go to raising straw-
berries I think she will make the
8(H) back in two u- - three years.

hope so.
Bilk Akv.

He Didn't Want To Get Married.

BUT THE OlIiL WALKED BACK 47
MILES, AND HE CHANGED

HIS MIND.

Luray, Va., May. 24. Miss J.
Ellis Storm and Mr. Rudolph t.'lay-ce- y

got, on the Shenandoah Valley
train at Patterson on Wednesday.
The girl is a pretty brunette, aged
2;, and he is a red headed and not
handsome young man of 21. They
got aboard the train early, bound
for this place to get nur.ried. Soon
after the train started the young
man suddenly left the side of the
expectant bride and took a passen
ger in the corner oi the coach and
informed him that he had arrived
at the conclusion that he ditl not
want to get married. He asked the
passenger if he could not suggest
some way by which he could get
out of the dilemma. The man ad-

vised him to get on the south train
when the two passed each other at
Marksville, and in that way get
out of the teach of the young lady.
The passenger promised to ive i

the deserted girl enough money to
return to her-home- Claycev. act-

ing upon the suggestion, stole
away undetected and got aboard
the down train, and was ten miles
away lie fore the young lady dis-

covered his desertion. At the next
statio.islie left the train, refusing
indignantly the offer of escort and
money for her return. She then
started, to wain down the track in
the direction her recent lover had
taken. She reached Patterson to
day, having walked forty-seve- n

miles She went at once to the
store in which t laycey was a clerk..
and asked him pleasantly to step
iwitvhhv The result ff the comer -- - - -

sation was that he joined her an
hour afterward, and the two goi
on the train for another direction.
They reached Hagerstown this
evening ami. were .married. The
bride is pretty, iiopnlar. and mod- -

est. It is said that the parents of
the groom objected to her lf cause
she was older than Claycev aud
not his equal in social jKisifion.

The Hon. James 1$. Eusti who
is to succeed Mr. iJonas in the
United States Senate from Louis-

iana, 'already has bei a meinbei
of that 'ootiy, the p.lecessor in
fact of the gentleman fhoin he w ill
displace. Ue is a son K a former
Chief Justice of Loui?ua- - Mr- -

Eustis is a graduate oarv:tra'
and a man of wealth recog
uized ability.

0U SHOULD IT BE.

-- :o:

GOOD STOUV WITH A liET-TE- U

MORAL.

AMBITION VERSUS LOVE.

"A firm- touch and an artistic
ej'e your daughter has talent
which should be cultivated," said
an artist to Mrs. Wayne, as he
was looking at some of her daugh-
ter

a
Lucille's drawings. .

Such were the worths, carelessly-spoke- n

aud soon forgotten, which,
falling upon a young girl's ear, de-

cided her whole future destiny.
In Lucille Wayne's mind, young

as she was, ambition ranked first.
To be famous, the admired til

e"343T assembly not for her beau-
ty, but'Tor' fit-T- f alelTi

' - . I -

thought, would he an end worm
striving for. The child of w ealthy,
idolizing parents, she had only to
desire, and the t hing she had set
her heart upon was hers; and so,
never thinking but that Fame of
would be equally kind in coming
speedily to her solicitation, Lucille

in
'determined to direct, her whole
powers to of her to
talent for painting.

But coiiiiiieinent and loo steady
application soon stole away the
hue of health from Lucille's fair!
cheek, and the anxious mother in-

sisted that for the .summer all
work should cease, and she should
go ami regain her roses in the
fresh country air. j;

So to the .quiet home 'of Dr.
Brougham,' her mot her's .broth-
er a venerable minister' of God's
wort I Lucille went.

Dr. Brougham was old, and of
late hail not been in Ids usual
health, and a year before he had
aken an assistant, Reuben Hart,

to help In in in his pastoral cares.
The young man had grown iir a
short time very dear to the old
minister and his wffe, and thus,
when the city niece came to the
personage, upon Reuben devolved
the greater share of her entertain-- ,

ament. If Lucille had expected to
find the iiours hang heavily upon
her hands, she was mistaken.
Each day saw some fresh amuse,
inent gotten up tor her. Iienctit.
ami, like a chapter out of a story
the

I
time flitted bv.

To the grave young .man, who,
orphaned in his boyhood, had
never known the tender ties of
mother or sister-love- , this girl,
with her fair face and dark,
dreamy eves came as a revela
tion.

He had never imagined anything
mortal could he so beautiful. Ami
so, inrowu constantly in ner so-

ciety, almost before he realized it
he had tl rifted deeply, desperate-
ly into an engrossing passion.

At last the golden days of sum
mer hegau to shorten, and it was
near the time when Lucille should
return to her ow n home.

Quite unconscious of the lcel- -

nigs with 'Which KeiiOcii regarded
her, it was a '.startling surprise" to
Lucille when, during a ramble
through the woods, her compan-
ion suddenly disclosed to her bis
a deut love. The 'ide.of his pas
sion swepr in, ami Mr her un
moved and ''coldly nuicf. There'
was n moment of silence. Then
she. said :

I am sorry for this. Mr. Hart
very, very sorry; hut I am not,
as other girls, looking forward to
marriage as my ultimate destiny.
One cannot serve t wo masterly
and Art is mine. 1 have deter
mined never to marr".

"Lucille," the young man ex
claimed, "it cannot te that you
mean to sacrifice' ior ambition all
the tenderest, iiolilesf emotions
of life !"

The. calm depths of her dreamy
eyes answered him us decisively;
as her words :

"It Will be no sacrifice:"- - To me
the laurel wreath of fame is more
to be desired than a husband or
a home '. j

A stern look Hashed into the
young man's eyes. "Home day
you will be piniished for ihese
words," he exclaimed. "In the
years to come, .though the laurel
wreath encircle yoiir-hro-

w, it will
not bring you contentment. Then,
in your loneliness, "you may repent
that, for ambition you rejected an
honest, loving heart". -

During the few days which re-

mained before she returned to her
city home Reuben never once
sought Lucille's presence, and,
strange to say, strange to say, as
she 'remembered tin- - restrained
agony which had thrilled, through
his tones 'in those parting words
oi reproacn, a vii.i-ttn- ni of pain
stirred in her ow u heart.

Back to her clioscn lif.'-wor- k

with feverish en.i-- v Ihe girl
went, hut the pallet te and brush
seemed to have lost something of
their fa. filiation, and at length
she was obliged to .confess to her-
self that the heait she so proudly
had declared heat 'top ambition
only had bowed before a new
shrine.

Too late she learned that she
loved.

But was it indeed W late?
Only a short year and once more
she would be an inmate of her
uncle's home,' uid then, with a
soft glow rising i (,.r :Vorv brow,
she thought to heisef how differ-
ent her answer would !e,

The next letter which came from
her aunt said that her" "'husband,
much to his regret, had lost his
trusted assistant.

A ears w ent hv. and Lucille's
parents died within a short time
of each other ami tlwir daughter
tonnd herself i..o atone in the
world.

Thou; i... i . . , i ....;.innan i iooreii ii.smu- -
ously 1U her art hitherto she had
achieved nothing which could sur-
round her name with the lustre
she had dreamed of. - Upon her
easel now rested the first picture
which had .""attracted any notice.
It had iH'tn judged' worthy of
being hung Umoii the line at
the approaching exhibition. But
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PROTECT THE SHEEPWISE
PROPOSITION.

of

DOSSEY BATTLE'S VIEW.

Mutton anil wool arc bound to now;
The bell law says I he 1ok mustjifo.

"For" a' cur-curs- country and
cowardly legislators, commend ns a
.to j. arheeldoni."

Thus groaned this writer, ad
dressing his v4mpainon du 'rajage.
Dr. Barker, the phrenologist, re-
turning from Nashville at the close
of spring term of Nashville Superior
Court.

The occasion was melancholy and
gt.re-painte-

Sheep gore. Samuel M. VVes- -

tray lives si v miles from Rocky
Mount, ou the Nashville road. A
man of large means, he had pur-
chased rains of pure strain and
crossed on native ewes until he had
obt aiued u valuable flock of sheep.

SICKKMKU DKTAILS.

A line sheep struggling In the
throes of death,- bloody and' mang-
led, in Mr. Westray's pastuie lying
tin the road, evoked the opening
ejaculation. Passing on we count-
ed fourteen of the flock weltering
in their core, dead or dying. This
was all in sight .of the road, but

hether anv were left was beyond
it orto i li 1 it uanr ' tmnn

that hatrV0'" ,lie terr,le laugs
of the. blooafcr1181''!' .' n- -

The wan toi yvorn oi destruction
had .evidently wrought the
llio-li- llj.fitl--

Non-politica- l, unlegislaj and
........... ........... tever brought, face to face wK

K ..ft' .1 I 'la 1hoi iv oi irueiiuy Kiiieu .oV oi
dogs. Ever survey a field dotted
with the carcases til slaughtered,
mutilated innocents! Yea, the
personification of innocence. Harm-
ful to nothing, destroying notions:
only the herbage God intended for
them- - Useful to man for food and,
clothing, even enriching the soil
that grass may return to sustain
them. ,

Say. were y ou ever so situated
without having your wannest
hearted feelings of humanity bub-
ble over with indignation, that our
legislators should leave such 'de-
fenceless and invaluable animals
totally at the mercv of worthless,
vagabond cursf Is taere the most
attenuated adumbration of ex-
cuse!

oh. my scalp!
Mention a remedial measure to
politician suggest dog taxation

for instance aud he ieers cau-
tiously around ami his baud invol-
untarily feels lor his scalp, which
he manipulates tenderly. '''Twon't
do," he whispers, "the people
wouldn't stand it. They would
never vote for a man who advocat-
ed itthey would elect a legisla-
ture to repeal such a law.

Verily, a hitler indictment against
the people.

This must refer to that class of
voters who own no sheep, nor, in
fact, anything else save dogs.

No man ever gets' too poor tw
own a dog. 1'ossesseti oi not
enough hint) to bury him in, it is
alw ays in his power to whistle up
his dog, put out his fire and mi-
grate. .

Being migratory, he perhaps is
of t he sort that votes early and of
ten, and variously over the coun-
try, and is most, lea ret I by the poli-

ticians. Non-politic- property-holder- s

w ould not oppose a pre-

ventive law. r
In localities, where now estab-

lished, the fencing stock law was
exceedingly odious to the. Hor peo-
ple at. .first. The. demagogue stuck
out his hydra head ami asseverated
that ho poor man's cow could pas-
ture on the rich man's land, forget-
ting the ireat burden of taxation
that rested on-th- e ioor tenant, r
cropper, to keep the fences altout
his crop. '

lint the law, where adopted, is
immensely popular with all classes.

Perhaps the h. h. d. will tell the
poor man his dog can't browse on
his neighboi's sheep aud eggs.
Let him also tell him t hat t he scraps
and refuse guh-ie- by a dog would
raise and fatten in twelve months a.

l."0 pound pig. ,

There's nothing like trying.

UNTAXED luxury.
No tariff Wars ou the dog. He

is sedulously excluded from the
lists of high protectionist, low pro-

tectionist, low tariff, no tariff, , or
tariff for revenue only. man. He is
not taxed as a luxury, as a necessi-
ty, nor as au infant industry. His
stupendous multiplicity lias long
since grown out of proportion aud
dimensions of swaddling clothes.

The dog is a daisy in. any view.
As a sheep killer and egg sucker,

the luxury costs the country way
up in the'iiiillions of dollars every
year.

Tht ben tit he returns is mi".

HE 1'OSKS fX A NEW BOLE.

flie destructive accomplishments
j of t lie dog are many and varied. A
(rntleman. well known in the eoun- -

ir,,nied the writer a lew days
, s"jce. that a valuable (!) New
.
!' '.n..,i i. liaii mircliMtd fm- -

rui iiiiiiiiiu, .v..

llis wue arose 'about ti o'clock the
j nur.r tiefore his relatal. stretched
himself, and for amusement, hied
him to the poultry1 yard ".where he
killed one large gobbler, a pair of
duck ami, a setting hen.

The good dog meant no harm,
twas all done in a' spirit of gushing
playfulness. He was fat, well fed
and kept.

In order to prune his luxuriant
! ....cfnno anfl hit: lim- -

its for evil, and as a panacea for
the Hlitieian, that he may dodge

(the taxation question, this writer
j has proposed Tthe1ell law. That is
j a law requiring all dogs to be liell-- i

ed.
It is not designed, to extermnattj.

tlie people's darings, nor will it so
work. Thinning them, that tbeu
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WHAT ARE THE POOR GIRLS we
OF THE COUNTRY TO DO?

WHAT SOME IIAVE DONE.

"What shall we do with our
girls?" I have heard a good a

many fathers ask that question.
dont moan rich fathers who

have no anxiety 'about their
daughters,' but I allude to folks in
the middle " walks of life whose
daughters have had au education
and the father has nothing else
to give them. What is a. poor girl
to do when she quits school or
comes home from college. It is
right hard for her to descend from
the beautiful heights of astrononiy
antl the fields of history and bot-
any and the chambers of music he
down to the drudgery of house-
keeping

I
and sewing and darning

aud patching' old clothes. But
iunpose she is a good dutiful girl it
aud ist;4lUng to do that and
more, the uueSfltWei' is what ilntw- - ' " it.
amount to ami can't siTe bet f

ter. Can't she take hold of so?n4J f
thing that will excite her ambi
lion and interest her and make
her some money. Girls are just is,human anil they want to tlo some-
thing.

he
Girls who do not. marry

aud whose fathers are poor will
need some money afterWhile when
the roses begin to fade, the roses

their cheeks. Some are inde-
pendent enough to go to millinery
aud dressmaking, but this gives
employment to but. a few. Some
paint flowers and tlo fancy work
and sell what they make, but not
many have the gift of genius in
that line and so the question still
comes up wiiat can the clever
country girls tlo to make a .liv-
ing ior themselves ami leel inde-
pendent.

Not long ago I w as ovi r in east-ear- n

North Carolina and I found a
the question answered in some
places, I found some nice, well his
educated girls cultivating small
fruits and vegetables for market.
They dident plow the ground but
they planted and hOetl and weed-
ed and gathered the crop. 1 saw
an acre of strawberries that two
sist is had planti tl and they made

frolic of it. that is they went at
it with a will and took a lively
happy interest in it and they gath-
ered 4,000 quarts and said they is
would get a thousand more ami to
they packed them in the little do
baskets and the baskets into the
crates and sen' them north and
their sales had averaged .'30 cents to

quart. Their total expences for
hire of help and costs of baskets
and freight to market was 9200
and this left a thousand for their a
work and watching and constant
care. Well those gills are proud is
and independent. Their father
had five acres and he was making
money a good deal ol money. 1

never saw a nicer business nor one
so simple and sure. The land was-poo-r

and sandy. The rows three
feet apart,' when the plants get
well set a 'plow' opens a furrow
close by on each side and this
furrow is nearly filled wit li cotton
seetl and then the earth is thrown
back on the cotton seetl, after that
the vines are mulched with pine
straw- - and that is all, I never saw
vines as small or lierries as nu-

merous, I counted 210 on one
plant. They layed ou one another.
This vine had been picked three, I
times and there were 240 left.
They frequently picked a quart
from ; plants and left 'many not
ripe..- They picked until S o'clock
in the morning and the girls av-
eraged 1") quarts by that time.
They begin again at 4 inv tl.,. af-
ternoon and get- la quarts more.
When they hire pickers they pay
2i cents a quart to girls and .2
cents to boys for tlie girls are more
careful and tlo not mash the ber-
ries nor spill them and (lo not
eat every big nice one I hey come
across.

But this is nor all. These girls
have got a crop of raspberries just
behind and they will make two of
three hundred dollars till" of them
and they are growing currants
ami gijosberries and talk about
going into potatoes and beans and
grapes and all that, well w hy not.
Fruit growing is a, nice business
for girls and so in raising vege
tables. Those girls have the ad-
vantage of ours for the market is
nearer, but I have never seen the
time that nice strawberries could-en- t

be sold, at home lor 20 cents
and that will make hits of money.
Ami then again the exercise is so
good for their health and t he occu-
pation is so cleanly aud delicate
and suits their nimble and delicate
lingers so well. Woman was the
first gardener we read about, that
is to say she was the first to
pick the fruit and 1 have always
thought she (Might to have been
forgiven, for hr first thought
when she found the fruit, good
was to give her husband some.
Hut he like an old rascal- - went
and laid all the blame n her and
tried to get out of the scrape.;
Now there is a chance for our girls j

to make some money. Let theni j

try a small patch,-- say one fourth j

of an acre. Plant out m August j

aud have a good crop-o- f rruit next '

spring. It can.be done. heard
a Nashville man. say that two!
year ago there was no such busi- -

liess around Nashville as growing j

berries for northern marke.s but
ow there are J.o ousneis stnp- -

ped a day from one town, the town j

of Franklin, and they netted '20
cents a quart or six dollars a bush- - j

el and the girls did most of the
work. 1 wish the dear creatures j

were all rich enough to live with- -

out work aud only had to work j

wheii they felt like it. and I never j

see ladies o: culture and refine-
ment doing drudgery but what it
shocks my humanity anil I want
a society established for the pre-
vention of cruelty to augels. But
work is the common lot for man
aud for woman too aud 1 reckon
thej are happier lor it.

I
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A ed as to the facts about the other ; taken teps to stand in battle array-tw- o

missing husbands. Mrs. Whar-- j ou the presidential field. Tb
ton has not as yet been satisfied ofj National convention will be held m
the truth of the information so far; Pittsburg Julv 23. They lielieve--

ble, in Biunbers and organization
than did the liberal party wheu
it first let its banner, up. The
prohibition leaders expect the sup-tio-rt

of irreat numliers who do-- not -

received, but says that as soon as j

it is verified, if it ever is, she will

leave her present home. ller
daughter, the wife of Mr. Evans,
has uot yet made up her mind
what course to pursue iu case her.
first husband turns up.

The affair appears to have affect
ed the mind of Mr. Wharton, who
went t- - Fraukford, Del., on Thur-

sday and wanted to have the justice
of the peace send a constable out
to his house to take away the little
old women who were plaguintr him.
Oneesiieciallv he desired to have

! removed, an oiu nag, ue snot, n

j sat up on the head of a rail ami
nestered him almost to death. H
!

was assured that some one would
be sent out and he went away sal
isfied

Hoi to Bub . out Corns.

How many people go hobbling
about with corns on their leet: Ann
the deacon, after thirty yeais. is
cured sound add well. Ilow sim-

ple! Salicylic acid, thirty parts;
collodion, two hundred and forty
parts. Apply four nights,. thi a
warm foot hatW ami rub off the
collodion, i W the corn does not
rama.ont &ily, repeat till it does.
It will con 11 h to come- - Doe8

nor preTent. for anot hart a
moment t!e of the stocking.

pretend to follow the banner oi
! icuiiirmnir, Thev assert that
the only way to fight the whiskey-rin-

is through prohibition, anil
that but for it the riug would
have been beaten in Congress,.-No- t

as a nuestion of ipnality
solely, norvet as a questioa.ol tein.
perance, but as a qi estio qi wuun
policy," relating to be gener

in the broaUt sense, the
intend to present the priatiple off

j prohibition anA their candidate in
j an the States

The iio in the Ami .moiiojiooh.
convert n at Chicago after Gen; ,, , ,

i
lliuuer s nommasiou a hw n
clerk of a distinguished Democratic-- ,

member of the House f Itejireeeu- - '

tatives, by an employe or a poli-

tician opposed to Butler, and by
employes of certain great corpo
ration, who. it is alleged, were
smuggled into the convention iff
make disturbance.

ens of jsm ipe was taken, :5,S,4 ; he. was discovered,. 1 hp discovery
inhabitants retnrneed. At ' was made sinHiltaiieou-il- by all in
Urn late election ovef nine hundred j the house. Little Jim had asked
voters were registered, which ; his big sister's-bea- for a kiss. The
would indicate a population of j gentleman replied that, he never
5,400. This increase of 1,520, or kissed ieople, quite audibly. There
about 30 percent, in one year, is.fwas mirch music wheu little Jim
without a parellel in the history ot yelled out : "Do too. 1 saw you kiss

r

the State. V

V
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